# Shawnee State University
## Deaf Studies Minor

### General Education Program – 6 Hours

*Students will take either ENGL1101 or ENGL1102 depending on placement.*

- **ENGL 1101*** (3 hrs) Discourse and Composition OR
- **ENGL 1102*** (3 hrs) Discourse and Composition
- **ENGL 1105** (3 hrs) Composition and Research

### Related Studies – 6 Hours

- **COMM 1103** ** (3 hrs) Public Speaking and Communication
- **PSYC 1101** ** (3 hrs) Introduction to Psychology OR
- **SOCI 1101** ** (3 hrs) Intro to Sociology

### Curriculum Content – 21 Hours

- **SIGN 1010** ** (3 hrs) Introduction to Sign Language
- **SIGN 1111** ** (3 hrs) American Sign Language
- **SIGN 1112** ** (3 hrs) Technical & Conversational ASL Lab 1
- **SIGN 1121** ** (3 hrs) Orientation to Deafness
- **SIGN 1211** ** (3 hrs) American Sign Language II
- **SIGN 1212** ** (3 hrs) Technical & Conversational ASL Lab 2
- **SIGN 1221** ** (3 hrs) Psychology of Deafness

**Total Hours 33**

** Approved Elective:

**SIGN1310 Medical Health American Sign Language** (3 hrs)
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